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Abstract12

Climate change will likely impact smallholder farmer livelihoods substantially. How-13

ever, empirical evidence is inconclusive regarding how increased climate stress affects14

smallholder farmers’ deployment of various livelihood strategies, including rural-urban15

migration. Here we use an agent-based model to show that in a South Asian agricul-16

tural community experiencing a 1.5oC temperature increase by 2050, climate impacts17

are likely to decrease household income in 2050 by an average of 28 percent, with18

fewer households investing in both economic migration and cash crops, relative to19

a stationary climate. Pairing a small cash transfer with risk transfer mechanisms sig-20

nificantly increases the adoption of migration and cash crops, improves community21

incomes, and reduces community inequality. While specific results depend on contex-22

tual factors such as risk preferences and climate risk exposure, these interventions are23

robust in improving adaptation outcomes and alleviating immobility by addressing24

the intersection of risk aversion, financial constraints, and climate impacts.25

Climate change is likely to impact the livelihoods of many of the world’s 500 million26

smallholder farming households [1], particularly with projected increases in drylands pop-27

ulations [2]. Migration represents one of several adaptation strategies that farmers could28

deploy in the face of climate stress [3], and there is mixed evidence on the extent to which29

climate change may positively or negatively impact migration flows [4, 5, 6]. Uncertainty30

regarding future climate adaptation policies [7], including new financial instruments to31
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help poor households cope with natural disasters [8, 9], further cloud projections about32

how climate will impact rural households’ use of migration as a risk management strategy.33

Conversely, policymakers seeking to promote climate resilience need to better understand34

the complex ways in which potential interventions may impact the dynamics of household35

adaptation decisions. This study seeks to better understand how rural-urban migration36

relates to other on-farm livelihood strategies and risk-transfer mechanisms as smallholder37

farming households cope with increasing climate stress.38

39

While previous econometric studies have built our understanding of how climatic fac-40

tors have influenced migration patterns [10, 4, 6], they typically have limited ability to41

account for dynamic interactions between changing climatic and societal variables. Re-42

cently, experimental economics has elucidated some causal factors of climate migration43

decisions [11], but under a limited set of conditions. One additional set of tools for in-44

vestigating these questions includes agent-based models (ABMs). ABMs simulate how45

individual decision-makers (generally at the person or household scale) make choices46

based on pre-defined decision-making rules, complex interactions between agents, and47

feedbacks between agent actions and their environment [12, 13, 14].48

49

To address gaps in these methods (Box 1) this study investigates three main research50

questions. First, how does increased climate stress, both as a general trend and through51

increased frequency of extreme drought, impact livelihood strategy choices of smallholder52

farmers over time? Second, what decision-making factors (i.e., risk preferences, financial53

constraints) have the most impact on these adaptation pathways? Third, how are various54

risk-transfer mechanisms likely to impact adaptation outcomes for smallholder farmers?55

56
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Box 1 | ABM Contributions to Climate-Migration Literature
ABMs have been deployed to investigate decision-making regarding household adaptation
to evolving flood risks [15] and the potential for consequent outmigration [16]. A further
body of literature has explored farmer decision-making and economic outcomes under
various climate and policy scenarios [17, 18, 19, 20]. A subset of these ABMs has explored
smallholder farmer migration decisions and dynamic push-pull factors, including changing
environmental conditions [21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 14]. Such models highlight conditions
in which future climatic trends may increase rural outmigration, such as the case of
Ethiopian pastoralists facing increased frequency of extreme droughts [25], or conditions in
which climate change may decrease planned migration [23]. These and other models also
identify other demographic variables that are likely to influence future migration trends,
including the response to increased climate stress [24, 21] (see SI Section 1 for more details).

The novelty of this study lies in exploring the interactions between multiple livelihood
options, policy approaches, and climatic effects that are relevant to smallholder farming
decision-making, particularly in South Asia. In order to achieve this, we develop a new ABM
that makes three main contributions. First, agents in our model choose between multiple
livelihood strategies, including cropping strategies with different risk-reward profiles.
Previous ABMs also explored migration in the context of multiple rural livelihood options
(e.g. [23, 19, 25, 26]), but did not specifically include multiple crop options with planned
migration. Yet, South Asian farmers are increasingly planting diverse sets of crops with
different yield potentials and drought tolerances [27], which may have unforeseen effects
on migration decisions. Second, while some ABMs explore the potential for risk-sharing
policies to build farmer resilience (e.g. [19]), here we examine three different means of
doing so - cash transfers, index insurance, and a bank that smooths remittance income.
This enables us to identify potential complementarities between different instruments
of risk transfer. Finally, while other ABMs have explored farmer migration responses to a
non-stationary climate (e.g. [21, 23]) or extreme shocks [25, 26], this study includes both
types of climatic effects. This allows us to account for multiple pathways in which climate
influences farmer decisions, including changes in the perceptions of strategy payoffs, the
financial resources to afford adaptation strategies, and the willingness to pay for insurance.

57

58

An Agent-Based Model to Simulate Farmer Livelihood Deci-59

sions60

We develop an ABM that examines livelihood decisions among smallholder farming house-61

holds under increasing climate stress. Households are the main decision-making entity,62

and choose between multiple livelihood strategies characterized by different income distri-63

butions, including on-farm options and rural-urban migration (Fig. 1a). Decision-making64

is grounded in the theory of the New Economics of Labour Migration (NELM), which posits65
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that households diversify livelihood strategies as a means of reducing risks to collective66

household income, as well as reducing the self-perception of relative deprivation compared67

to others in their reference group [28, 29]. Along the lines of pattern-oriented modelling68

[30], the ABM is built in four layers of increasing complexity: economic rationality, bounded69

rationality and social network impact, demographic stratification, and climate impacts (see70

Methods for more details).71

72

The ABM consists of N agents in a farming community (here, N = 100), each represent-73

ing a household consisting of 5 working-age people [31]. At each time step, households74

can either farm low-risk, low-cost and low-reward cereal crops (e.g. rice or maize) in the75

Business-as-Usual (BAU) livelihood, or farm higher-risk, higher-cost, and higher-reward76

commercial crops (e.g. legumes and fruits) in the Cash Crop livelihood. Households can77

also decide to deploy one or more individuals as rural-urban migrants who earn remit-78

tances in the Migrate livelihood. This livelihood is characterized by an up-front cost in79

the first timestep of migration, reflecting the expense of travelling and establishing one-80

self in the city, and moderate-reward, high-variance remittances in subsequent timesteps,81

reflecting the inter-annual variability in job prospects and wages of urban migrants. The82

three livelihood types serve as principal components to form 11 distinct strategy options83

for households: farming BAU crops while sending between 0 - 4 migrants; farming Cash84

Crop crops while sending between 0 - 4 migrants, or sending all 5 working-age members as85

migrants. While simplified, these options represent a broader suite of smallholder farm-86

ing livelihood choices that differ based on their expected income, income volatility, and87

up-front costs (see Methods for the decision-making utility function and SI Section 2 for88

how these entities are parameterized). The ABM is framed in terms of economic drivers in89

order to better isolate the effects of risk transfer policies, and to parameterize the model90

with real-world data. We note several additional factors that can affect migration decisions91

in the Discussion.92

93

We use the ABM to evaluate the dynamics of several community outcomes of interest,94

including: the final distribution of household strategy choices, average community income,95

proportion of the community that migrates, GINI coefficient, and proportion of house-96

holds whose savings are less than the cost of migration (which we term the "immobility97

threshold"). While we focus here on planned migration that is primarily motivated by eco-98

nomic opportunity; we also note that socio-cultural migration (e.g. for marriage or amenity99

reasons) or distress migration as an option of last resort are also of interest to policymakers,100

and may follow different patterns from the results presented here. The most relevant model101

parameters affecting mentioned output variables are the status-quo parameter λ indicating102

when the current household strategy needs to be re-evaluated, the risk aversion bi penaliz-103

ing income volatility relative to expected income in agent utility functions, the information104

preference parameterωi balancing social versus public information sources, the household105

memory length mi affecting the perceived income and volatility of different strategies, the106

time horizon hi over which households evaluate the utility of strategy options (here, mi107

and hi are both set to 10 cropping cycles for all households), the household exponential108
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discount rate ρi , and the temperature increase ∆T . Heterogeneity between households109

is included in the ABM, indicated by the index i corresponding to each household in the110

farming community.111

112

To ground the model in a policy-relevant context and partially demonstrate its validity,113

we parameterize it with a variety of climate and socioeconomic data from South Asia. Small-114

holder farming villages in this region tend to exhibit several shared characteristics that115

make it especially relevant to this study: (1) rainfed, smallholder agriculture is currently the116

main livelihood option, (2) alternative livelihood options (e.g. cash crops and migration)117

tend to be costlier and riskier than subsistence farming, and (3) future climate change is118

likely to decrease crop yields across most non-mountain regions, threatening the viability119

of current farming livelihoods [27].120

121

Specifically, household-level economic data collected between 2006-2015 from the122

Chitwan Valley Family Study (CVFS) in Nepal [32] is used to characterize the mean and123

variance of income for each strategy (Fig 1a). We parameterize farming costs using data on124

district-level seed and labor costs in Nepal [33], and migration costs reflect an average of125

low-cost migration to India and high-cost migration to Persian Gulf countries [34]. We note126

that this average tends to reflect longer-range, economically-driven migration, and is not127

likely to capture short-distance migration.128

129

Parameterization of agent risk aversion is based on household-level survey data of130

Nepali tea farmers’ risk aversion [35] (SI 2.2.1). Data on the distribution of household131

educational status is collected at the district scale from the Nepali Census [31]. The model132

is initialized using CVFS data on the distribution of households by livelihood strategies133

in 2007 and run for 44 years to 2050, with two time steps per year in which households134

can update their strategy decisions (representing major cropping cycles). We conduct135

partial validation of the model by comparing results in year 9 of the model with CVFS data136

on household strategy choices in 2015 (SI 3.3). In the Base Case Scenario, we assume an137

increase∆T = 1.5oC from 2007-2050, consistent with the mean of Coupled Model Intercom-138

parison Project (CMIP) 6 projections for South Asian region [36]. To assess the robustness139

of our conclusions, we conduct a series of sensitivity analyses to key parameters (Section140

3.2 and SI 3.4), and explore two alternative scenarios that differ based on the degree of141

climate risk and community risk aversion (Sections 3.2 and 3.3).142

143
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Sources of Immobility in Climate Adaptation144

The layered structure of the ABM allows us to compare results as we progressively add145

sources of model complexity: economic rationality, bounded rationality and social net-146

works, demographic stratification, and climate stress. We refer to these as model layers,147

to distinguish from scenarios that feature different combinations of model parameters148

under a given layer of model complexity. Figure 2 presents the evolution of household149

strategy decisions, average number of migrants per household, and adaptation outcomes150

for each model layer over the model time horizon. Under economic rationality, 75 and151

78 percent of households opt for the Cash Crop and Migrate strategies, respectively, by152

terminal time (Fig. 2a, left). The average community income rises to approximately 870153

USD/household/cropping cycle, and 44 percent of the community’s working-age popula-154

tion ultimately migrates (Fig. 2a, right). Because the same strategy options are adopted by155

most households, the GINI coefficient drops to 0.17.156

157

Bounded rationality characteristics (i.e., risk aversion and partial reliance on one’s social158

network for information) decrease the proportion of households that adopt Cash Crop and159

Migrate strategies to 45 and 70 percent of households, respectively, by terminal time (Fig. 2b,160

left), as households now penalize the higher volatility of these strategies. Agents’ reliance161

on social networks for information also leads to varying perceptions of strategy income162

and volatility (SI 3.2). While most households continue to engage in some migration, the163

majority now send 2 or less migrants per household (Fig. 2b, centre).164

165

The stratification of the population by educational attainment further depresses the166

adoption of the Cash Crop and Migrate strategies to 42 and 58 percent of households, re-167

spectively (Fig. 2c, left). This particularly affects households with primary education: poor168

access to information, higher risk weighting, and lack of financial resources combine to169

keep the majority of smallholder farming households in the relatively low-income, low-risk170

BAU strategy, while more elite groups of the community take advantage of higher-risk,171

higher-cost, and higher-return strategies (SI 3.3).172

173

A 1.50C increase in mean annual temperature by 2050 further depresses the adoption of174

the Cash Crop strategy to 19 percent of households by terminal time, and lowers migration175

to 52 percent of households (Fig. 2d, left). Owing to decreased crop yields and increased176

extreme droughts, some households switch back from Cash Crop to BAU crops (especially177

after year 23, approximately corresponding to the year 2030). Climate stress increases the178

risk of this strategy, which relies on water-intensive crops, through increased frequency of179

extreme droughts. Additionally, the negative effect of climate stress on both Cash Crop and180

BAU crop yields make it more difficult for households to accumulate sufficient resources to181

afford the up-front cost of migration. While fewer households overall engage in migration, a182

few households who have sufficient assets ultimately send additional migrants by terminal183

time (Fig. 2d, centre). The finding of differential capacities to adapt through migration184

echo empirical findings from Bangladesh, which indicate that while crop failures reduce185
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migration for households who experience direct financial losses, they increase migration186

for other households in drought-prone districts who are not directly affected [10]. At the187

community level, climate stress further lowers average income by 28 percent compared188

to the scenario without climate effects, to 380 USD/household/cycle (Fig. 2d, right), and189

slightly increases the GINI coefficient to 0.27, while the overall migrant proportion remains190

unchanged at 24 percent of the community. As this final layer is intended to be the most191

representative of real-world complexity, we use it as the basis for a partial validation of192

the model, based on the CVFS survey data. We find that the model accurately predicts the193

distribution of household cropping strategies, though it under-predicts the total level of194

migration relative to real-world data (for more details, see SI 3.4).195

196
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Risk Aversion and Financial Constraints Mediate Adaptation197

While Nepal’s Chitwan Valley serves as a case study to partially validate our model, risk pref-198

erences and the degree of expected temperature change may vary widely across South Asian199

farming communities [36, 35, 37]. Here we show how these two parameters (bi and ∆T )200

interact with financial constraints to mediate climate adaptation outcomes, with particular201

attention to the proportion of the community that resides away from the village at terminal202

time, as an approximation for long-term migration (SI Section 3.2). This proportion varies203

widely for different combinations of risk aversion and degrees of temperature change, from204

0 to 50 percent of the community (Fig. 3a). Generally, higher values of average risk aversion205

b̄ result in lower migration, as this strategy involves a high degree of income volatility. Risk206

aversion also mediates the relationship between temperature change and migration. Under207

low average risk aversion (roughly b̄ < 0.5), increases in temperature change lead to higher208

community migration. However, there is no clear relationship between temperature and209

labour migration for higher values (roughly b̄ > 0.5): here, the effect of risk aversion on210

migration is dominant, even for values of ∆T beyond the range of expected temperature211

changes for the region.212

213

We further illustrate these interactions through three example scenarios reflecting po-214

tential combinations of risk aversion and climate risk exposure: (A) a high risk (∆T = 4.5oC ),215

low average risk aversion (b̄ = 0.25) scenario; (B) our Base Case, reflecting a relatively216

low risk (∆T = 1.5oC ), medium risk aversion (b̄ = 0.5) scenario; and (C) a medium risk217

(∆T = 3.00C ), high risk aversion (b̄ = 1.25) scenario (Fig. 3b). Despite high variation across218

scenarios, two robust relationships emerge. First, the combined effect of risk aversion219

and financial constraints (blue bar for "Risk Aversion") consistently drives down the use220

of migration as an adaptation strategy, which decreases average community income (SI221

3.6). What is not immediately intuitive is that the main driver of this effect differs based on222

the scenario. In Scenario A, risk aversion on its own would actually increase net migration223

(Fig. 3b, left, first orange bar): sending more migrants helps reduce household income224

volatility relative to keeping most household members in the higher-risk Cash Crop strategy.225

However, financial constraints prevent some households from doing so, driving them to226

the BAU strategy with fewer migrants. By contrast, in Scenarios B and C, risk aversion227

substantially decreases the use of migration even in a world with perfect access to credit228

(Fig. 3b, centre and right, first orange bars). Here, the inherent risk of migration is sufficient229

to dissuade some households from adopting this strategy.230

231

A second robust pattern is that in the absence of financial constraints, climate impacts232

would consistently increase migration relative to a counterfactual without climate impacts233

(Fig. 3b, orange bars for Climate), as the viability of farming strategies decreases. How-234

ever, climate change erodes household financial assets through decreased crop yields and235

increased droughts, preventing some households from affording alternative livelihood236

options in the presence of financial constraints. This interaction provides further nuance237

to findings of divergent migration patterns in the face of climate risk [6], including climate238
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immobility [5, 38], particularly when there are multiple adaptation options with different239

risk-reward profiles. Still, the robust effects of risk aversion and financial constraints on240

reducing community migration and average income suggest a role for risk transfer policies241

and interventions such as cash transfers that help households overcome such constraints.242

243
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Risk and Cash Transfer Policy Improve Community Outcomes244

Policymakers at various governance scales can design incentives to influence farmer risk245

perceptions of various livelihood strategy choices, as well as their capacity to implement246

such strategies. Here we assess the impact of three such interventions: index-based insur-247

ance, a remittance bank that smooths volatility of migrant incomes, and cash transfers,248

assuming an identical government subsidy for each policy of 30 USD/household/cropping249

cycle. Each of these policies has been implemented in real-life contexts in South and South-250

east Asia [39, 29, 40, 41, 27]. We also test a package of the three policies, subsidized at 30251

USD/household/cropping cycle. Here, we assume that such interventions are generally im-252

plemented at the national scale, but we focus our analysis on how they impact the following253

community-scale outcomes: average community income (Fig. 4, left panels), inequality as254

measured by the GINI coefficient (Fig. 4, centre panels), the number of households below255

an immobility threshold (Fig. 4, right panels), and overall community migration (SI 3.7, Fig.256

10). In the Supplementary Information Section 3.8, we also present a conceptual model for257

exploring the impacts of information policies on farmer household decision-making.258

259

The impacts of these policies are assessed for the three illustrative scenarios described260

above (see Methods for more detail on the modelling of the policies). While each inter-261

vention exhibits some potential to improve community outcomes relative to a no-policy262

baseline, their relative effectiveness depends on community risk preferences and exposure263

to climate risk. For example, in Scenario A, index insurance and cash transfers exhibit264

greater potential to increase average community incomes and reduce inequality, relative265

to the remittance bank (Fig. 4a). Under these conditions, migration is the most resilient266

livelihood strategy to such high climate risks, and the main obstacle to greater adoption267

of this strategy is the financial constraints that are exacerbated by increasingly frequent268

droughts. Both cash transfers and index insurance address these by either directly providing269

households with additional income (cash transfers), or protecting households against the270

erosion of financial assets due to droughts (insurance), enabling a higher proportion of271

households to engage in migration (Fig. 5a). By contrast, in Scenario C, the remittance272

bank is the most effective individual policy in increasing average income while reducing273

inequality (Fig. 4c). Here, high risk aversion is the largest barrier to households engaging274

in migration. A remittance bank most directly addresses this obstacle by reducing the275

variance associated with this strategy, increasing the proportion of households engaging276

in migration relative to other policies (Fig. 5c). In Scenario B, each policy exhibits roughly277

equal ability to improve community outcomes (Fig. 4b). There is some empirical evidence278

that risk transfer policies such as index insurance indeed incentivize subsistence farmers279

in South Asia to adopt higher-risk cropping strategies [41], though these studies have only280

tracked outcomes for a few cropping seasons. Similarly, early evidence indicates cash281

transfers can help households deploy additional coping strategies, though the very poor282

may still be limited in achieving these benefits [42]. To our knowledge, no evidence has283

been collected on the effects of collective remittance banks on development outcomes in284

recent decades.285
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286

One robust finding across all scenarios is that a combination of all three policies is287

always at least as effective, and often more effective, than any individual policy in increas-288

ing average income and reducing inequality (Fig.4, left and centre panels, all scenarios).289

For example, in Scenario B, this policy package increases average household incomes by290

88 percent relative to the no-policy baseline (352 to 660 USD/hh/cycle), while reducing291

inequality by 45 percent, as measured by the GINI coefficient. This policy package also has292

substantial impacts on increasing incomes and reducing inequality for Scenario A, and293

more limited, but still significant effects on these outcomes in Scenario C. The consistent294

improvement in community outcomes suggests that under a variety of community risk295

preferences and climate risk exposure, policymakers seeking to promote climate-resilient296

livelihoods can exert the most leverage by pairing policies addressing financial constraints297

(i.e., cash transfers) with those transferring some risk from individual households to collec-298

tive scales (i.e., index insurance and a remittance bank).299

300

However, a second robust finding provides some grounds for caution in relying too301

heavily on migration and risk transfer mechanisms to promote climate adaptation. In all302

three scenarios, the remittance bank leaves a significantly higher proportion of households303

with savings below an immobility threshold (the average up-front cost of migration without304

help from migrant networks) relative to the other policies (Fig 4, right panel, all scenarios).305

Essentially, this policy creates two classes of households - those that are able to afford the306

upfront migration cost and thus benefit from it, and those that cannot reach this thresh-307

old and are left behind. This finding reinforces the recommendation that policymakers308

consider packaging interventions that address risk transfer with those addressing financial309

constraints to promote climate-resilient livelihood decisions.310

311
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Discussion312

Increasingly severe climate impacts are likely to challenge the viability of smallholder313

farmer livelihoods in the coming decades, forcing farming households and policymakers314

alike to make complex decisions. Several contributing factors influence these decisions315

and their ramifications for climate adaptation outcomes, including climate risk exposure,316

risk preferences, financial constraints, access to information, and government incentives.317

To promote resilient livelihoods, policymakers must account for non-linear interactions318

between these factors.319

320

Through a novel agent-based model, we illustrate how future climate impacts, absent321

any policy intervention, are likely to reduce average household incomes and increase in-322

equality among smallholder farming households in South Asian contexts. Climate change323

directly reduces incomes through diminished crop yields and increased frequency of ex-324

treme droughts, which affects all households who maintain farming livelihoods. Indirectly,325

increased climatic stress also restricts the range of higher-cost, higher-reward livelihoods326

that households may deploy, including labour migration, by preventing them from accumu-327

lating sufficient resources. These factors contribute to increased inequality, as households328

with lower access to financial and social capital will be even less likely to diversify liveli-329

hoods through planned migration and thereby protect against increasing climate risks. The330

feedback loop of increased climate stress, diminished financial assets, and higher house-331

hold immobility introduces an additional poverty trap [43, 5] that may become increasingly332

common across many developing country contexts.333

334

Consequently, climate adaptation policies in the agricultural sector should consider the335

combination of factors through which climate directly and indirectly impacts farming re-336

silience. Directly providing households with financial resources through cash transfers may337

help alleviate some of these financial constraints, and improve household incomes, while338

reducing inequality. However, they may not be sufficient for some households to diversify339

livelihoods, particularly if alternate options (migration and cash crops) are seen as too risky.340

Alternatively, risk transfer mechanisms (index insurance and remittance banks) may attract341

more risk-averse farmers to diversify livelihoods, but on their own may not overcome the342

financial constraints that keep farmers in lower-income, lower-risk strategies. While the343

relative effectiveness of these interventions vary based on community risk aversion and344

climate risk exposure, a package of both cash and risk transfer mechanisms is robust in345

its ability to increase community income and reduce inequality, beyond the ability of any346

single policy approach on its own.347

348

We note that several factors with the potential to influence smallholder farmers’ climate349

adaptation responses are outside the scope of this study, yet merit further study. First, there350

are several additional push-pull factors that are not incorporated in this model, including351

hedonic attachment to one’s home, life history events (e.g. marriage), civil conflict and352

human trafficking, and border-related policies that directly impact the ability to migrate.353
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Second, our analysis does not account for the effect of natural disasters on distress migra-354

tion, which has been found to temporarily increase migration in some regions, though355

typically does not lead to a sustained change in migration patterns [4]. Third, we do not356

explore informal, bottom-up risk-sharing mechanisms that farmers themselves may em-357

ploy to secure livelihoods in the face of increasing risk [44]. Fourth, we do not investigate358

the ramifications of livelihood decisions and the policies that influence these on local food359

security, which may be a prevailing concern in many subsistence farming communities in360

South Asia [45]. Finally, we also assume a static population with respect to demographic361

parameters e.g. education levels and social connections, as well as constant technological362

and economic conditions. These are likely to evolve over time, changing how smallholder363

farmers cope with increased climatic risks. As well, the values, social norms, and perceived364

capacities that inform farmers’ decision-making processes may themselves change as cli-365

mate risks become more severe [46].366

367

There exist several fruitful avenues for further exploration across scales of decision-368

making factors. At the micro-scale, extensions of this model could allow agents to evaluate369

the utilities of time-varying strategies, e.g. by alternating crop choices or explicitly account-370

ing for circular migration. Currently, these patterns only emerge if agents select different371

strategy options in subsequent timesteps. At the meso-scale, future work could explore372

the effects of different network structures and network dynamics on the transmission of373

information and household adaptation decisions. At the macro-scale, the Shared Socioeco-374

nomic Pathways [47] provide useful socioeconomic and climate scenarios that could be375

downscaled to further explore smallholder farmer adaptation decisions under dynamic376

demographic variables. For some contexts, including Nepal, it may also be of interest377

to disaggregate migration channels and gain insight on how various climate and policy378

scenarios may impact the distribution of migrants by destination.379

380
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Methods512

In each timestep, households select the strategy that maximizes their utility over a given513

time horizon h, on condition that the household savings Si (t ) exceed the cost of the selected514

strategy. The profit of household i employing strategy k in the strategy set K is given by515

πi k (t ) = Ii k (xk , t )+Ri (xk , t )−Ci k (t ), where Ii k (xk , t ) represents the income of household i516

corresponding to strategy k with xk on-farm household members, Ci k (t) represents the517

cost of strategy k, and Ri (xk , t) represents the remittances received from migrants. We518

construct the utility function as the difference of expected profit and profit volatility519

U (µπ,i k (t ),σπ,i k (t )) =µπ,i k (t )−bi ·σπ,i k (t ) , (1)520

with µπ,i k (t ) = E[πi k (t )] and σπ,i k (t ) =
√
E
[
(πi k (t )−µπ,i k (t ))2

]
the expected value and stan-521

dard deviation of strategy k’s profit distribution, as perceived by household i at time t , and522

bi the risk weighing of household i . The risk weight in Equation 1 therefore reflects the523

penalty that households associate with income variance, relative to the utility assigned524

to maximizing expected income. This type of utility function is derived from modern525

portfolio theory [1, 2], and is consistent with NELM, in which households are concerned526

with minimizing risks to income [3, 4, 5].527

528

The decision-making process of a rational household at time t can be formulated as the
following optimization problem

argmax
k

s=t+h∑
s=t

U
(
µπ,i k (s),σπ,i k (s)

)
(1+ρ)s−t

(2)

s.t. Ci k (t ) ≤ Si (t ) , (3)

where ρ represents the discount rate in evaluating strategy costs and payoffs and Si (t) =529

Si (t −1)+πi k (t −1) represents the wealth of household i at time t (measured in liquid530

savings). We make the simplifying assumption that the entirety of a household’s profits go531

to its savings.532

533

The ABM [6] is built in four layers of increasing complexity. This modelling strategy534

enables us to isolate the effects of modelling assumptions by progressively introducing new535

sources of complexity in each layer.536

Layer 1: Economically Rational Optimization537

In Layer 1, households optimize the expected net present value of their income over a given538

time horizon under perfect information, while accounting for their financial assets.In this539

layer, each household i has perfect information about the future income distributions of540

each strategy k, corresponding to unbiased values of µπ,i k (t) and σπ,i k (t). Moreover, in541

Layer 1 households only maximize expected profit, and therefore bi = 0.542
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543

The strategies available to farming households are BAU, Cash Crop, and Migrate, each544

with its own expected income, risk, and cost. BAU farming is largely for subsistence with545

limited expected potential for income generation but also low costs CBAU. Alternatively,546

farmers can diversify to cash crops that may generate commercial income Ii CashCrop, but are547

also likely to come with higher initial costs CCashCrop and a higher income variance. Finally,548

households can send a migrant to an urban location; this has an up-front cost Ci Migrate,549

but households can subsequently benefit from remittances. Incomes derived from the two550

farming strategies, BAU and Cash Crop, vary across households according to a Weibull dis-551

tribution, while incomes from Migrate vary according to a log-normal distribution, based552

on a best fit with data available from the Nepal CVFS Labor Outmigration, Agricultural553

Productivity, and Food Security survey [7]. Costs related to BAU and Cash Crop strategies554

are taken from a survey on Costs and Returns of Grain and Vegetable Crop Production in555

Nepal’s Mid-Western Development Region [8], and Migrate strategy costs are approximated556

as an average of migration costs from Nepal to India and Gulf countries [9].557

558

In all cases, an important feature of the income distributions is that a few agents earn559

relatively high incomes, while the majority of agents receive less than the mean income.560

We incorporate two economic feedbacks related to farming incomes and migration remit-561

tances. First, we assume that when a household sends a migrant to the city, the remaining562

members continue farming using either the BAU or Cash Crop strategy. However, migration563

reduces the amount of labor available for farming, and therefore farm productivity declines564

according to a saturation function (SI 2.1). Similarly, we assume that payoffs from migration565

tend to exhibit decreasing marginal returns as a function of the number of migrants from566

the same household.567

568

We do not include a migrant’s additional income beyond remittances as part of our569

utility function. We assume this income is spent by the migrant to meet consumption needs570

at the destination, and does not enter household decision-making regarding the utility of571

livelihood strategies at the household level. We note that a household with migrants would572

also likely have lower consumption needs relative to a full household in a given timestep.573

However, as households may continue to provide income for the needs of migrant family574

members [3], we define household net profit as the aggregate of remittances and household575

farm incomes, less the strategy costs, without adjusting consumption needs based on576

the number of household migrants. Modifying these assumptions (e.g. accounting for577

migrant profit beyond remittances, and/or altering household consumption needs as a578

function of the number of migrants) may also be a valid approach to modelling the profit of579

migration as an adaptive strategy, and may slightly change the results presented here. More580

information about the specific utility, Weibull and log-normal functions used for this layer,581

as well as the Base Case parameter values used to initialize the model, can be found in SI,582

Section 2.1.583

584
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Layer 2: Bounded Rationality and Social Network Impact585

The behavioural psychology literature has established several mechanisms through which586

decision-makers deviate from rational (homo economicus) behaviour assumed in Layer587

1. In particular, Simon [10] defines three aspects of bounded rationality that characterize588

many real-world decisions: (1) an agent may have incomplete information and is therefore589

unable to assess all possible decision options; (2) there may be decision-making goals,590

e.g. satisficing, that deviate from traditional utility maximization; and (3) agents may have591

limited cognitive capacity to fully calculate strategy utilities.592

593

Layer 2 (Bounded Rationality and Social Network Impact) seeks to account for this594

behaviour by relaxing some of the assumptions made in Layer 1. In this layer, households595

optimize expected profit corrected for profit volatility across the strategy set K . This is596

consistent with empirical and theoretical literature from NELM, which views migration as597

one way in which households spread risk and smooth consumption across highly variable598

economic conditions [3, 4, 11]. Households may differ with respect to the relative weight599

bi , such that a higher value of bi indicates a lower willingness to trade-off risk for expected600

return [12]. For Layer 2, we assume agents are randomly assigned a risk weighting from601

a normal distribution, with mean parameter value b̄i = 0.5, indicating that on average602

they penalize the perceived profit volatility of a strategy with half the weight they assign to603

its expected profit. Based on the average incomes and volatility of the livelihood options604

included in the model, this average risk weighting is approximately equivalent to a constant605

relative risk coefficient of 1.0 (SI 2.2.1).606

607

In this layer, households receive imperfect information about the income distributions,608

resulting in biased values of the expected income and income standard deviation. To609

simulate information flow across limited social networks, farming households are placed610

on a randomized, scale-free network [13], through which a few households are connected611

to several other households, while most households have only a few connections to other612

households. Each agent’s connections define the peers with which it compares income613

and gathers information about alternative strategies. The number of connections for each614

household follows a power law distribution such that a few households have a high number615

of connections and serve as key hubs of community information, while most agents have616

only a few connections (SI 2.2.2).617

618

Household social connections alter the decision-making process in three ways. First,619

households must pass a status quo threshold before evaluating whether to change strate-620

gies. This test consists of comparing the household current profit with a reference point621

that accounts for the profits earned by their social connections and their own profits in622

recent years. Households that perceive they are below this reference point are motivated to623

re-evaluate their strategy, consistent with empirical research that points to the perception624

of relative deprivation compared to one’s neighbors as a key migration push factor [14]. If625

the status quo threshold is passed, a second way in which social connections influence626
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the household behavior is by altering the perception of expected strategy profit µπ,i k (t)627

and standard deviation σπ,i k (t). Specifically, households observe a limited number of628

strategy payoffs from their own limited memories and social networks. For each strategy629

k, households take the mean and standard deviation of these observations as proxies for630

the perceived income distributions. This social network information is bounded by house-631

holds’ limited memories, such that only the observations from the past mi time steps are632

included in forming perceptions of µπ,i k (t ) and σπ,i k (t ). (In cases where a household has633

no observations available for a particular strategy k, it will search its social network until it634

finds a household whose perception of k’s mean and standard deviation it can copy.) They635

then take a convex combination of these perceived values with objective information on the636

mean and standard deviation of each strategy’s income distribution from public sources;637

the latter values are weighted with factor ωi . Finally, social connections to households with638

migrants contributes to reduced migration costs. Empirical studies in several migration639

contexts have established that potential migrants are significantly more likely to migrate640

with increasing connections to current or returned migrants [15, 16]. Section 2.2.2 in SI641

contains more details on how each of these three feedbacks is operationalized.642

643

Layer 3: Demographic Stratification644

In previous layers, households are assumed to share similar demographic characteris-645

tics, and important parameters such as starting wealth, risk preferences, and weighting of646

public information sources were randomly distributed. However, demographic variables,647

especially educational attainment, have significant correlations with the ability to process648

information and adapt to climate risks [17, 18], and assumptions regarding these variables649

significantly impact projections regarding the future composition of societies [19]. While650

this model does not seek to account for all sources of demographic heterogeneity, in Layer651

3 we correlate risk preferences, initial wealth, and access to accurate information with652

households’ educational attainment, which is intended to better mimic the correlation of653

such economic decision-making factors in a real-world South Asian farming community.654

655

The effect of education is operationalized in the demographic stratification layer by656

assigning each household an educational attainment level Ei according to Primary (rep-657

resenting no education - completed primary), Secondary (representing some secondary -658

completed secondary), and Tertiary (representing any post-secondary education), consis-659

tent with categorizations that are typically used in population projections [19]. Educational660

levels are assigned based on data from the 2011 Nepal Population and Housing Census [20].661

For simplicity, these educational levels remain constant over the course of the considered662

time horizon. While attainment may differ between male and female heads of household,663

and between parents and their children, it is assumed in this model that the highest edu-664

cation level of any household member is the most relevant for shaping future livelihood665

decisions.666

667
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In this layer, the education parameter Ei is correlated with the following parameters: Ini-668

tial savings, Si (0) (positive correlation), [21]; Risk weighting factor, bi (negative correlation)669

[22, 23]; and weight given to public information on strategy payoffs,ωi (positive correlation)670

[24]. Table 3 in Section 2.3 of the SI displays the specific values used to parameterize the671

effects of education on these variables.672

673

Layer 4: Climate Impacts674

In the previous layers, the agricultural community experiences a stationary income dis-675

tribution for each strategy k. In the climate impacts layer, we relax the assumption of676

income stability over time to better reflect the potential impact of increasing climate risk on677

farming-based livelihoods [25, 26]. We do this by introducing two related climate phenom-678

ena: the effect of long-term change in mean temperature on crop yields [27, 28, 29, 26, 30],679

and the impacts of increasing frequency of extreme events (e.g. droughts) on crop yields680

[31, 32, 30]. We keep the mean and variance of income from the Migrate strategy unchanged681

in this layer, such that its risks are uncorrelated with those of the farming strategies.682

683

The first climate phenomenon assumes that the annual mean temperature of the agri-684

cultural community increases linearly between 2007 and 2050. While the rate of change in685

global mean temperature is projected to be non-linear over long time horizons, a linear686

rate of change is a fairly accurate approximation over shorter timeframes [33]. For the rep-687

resentative South Asian farming community in this model, we assume an average decrease688

in crop yield of 10 percent for every 1o C of warming, consistent with the observed global689

average impact of temperature increases on cereal crops that are prevalent in this region,690

i.e. rice, wheat, and maize [26]. This effect is operationalized by adjusting the mean annual691

income of the BAU and Cash Crop strategies as a function of temperature (for more details,692

see SI 2.4).693

694

In addition to a gradual decrease in the viability of farming strategies, increasing climate695

change may also threaten agricultural livelihoods through an increase in the frequency of696

catastrophic natural disasters, e.g. droughts [34, 31, 32, 30]. Thus, smallholder farmers may697

make adaptation decisions not only in response to long-term trends, but also to cope with698

more frequent shocks to their livelihoods. To account for this possibility, a second climate699

phenomenon represents the possibility of increasingly frequent natural disasters that may700

more drastically affect income from farming-based strategies. This effect is modelled using701

a peaks-over-threshold approach under a non-stationary distribution. First, we employ the702

Standardized Precipitation and Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI) as an indicator of drought703

conditions. The SPEI is a normalized index based on historical data (ranging from 1901 to704

present day) in which 0 represents the mean hydrological balance for any region in a given705

calendar time span, and increases/decreases of 1 unit represents one standard deviation in706

the historical distribution of the monthly hydrological balance [35]. We assign an SPEI value707

of -2 as threshold for an extreme drought for BAU crops, historically representing a 1-in-40708
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year drought event that would likely wipe out most of the crop yield in a particular growing709

season. We assume that crops used in the Cash Crops strategy are more water-dependent710

and thus more sensitive to drought risks in rain-fed agricultural areas; we use an SPEI value711

of -1.5 to delineate an extreme drought for this strategy (roughly historically equivalent to a712

1-in-15 year drought). In a drought year for crop strategy k, each household i planting such713

a crop receives a random income drawn from the bottom portion of a truncated income714

distribution for crop k.715

716

In each timestep of the model, we assign the community an SPEI number by randomly717

sampling from the SPEI distribution. We account for the effects of changing mean annual718

temperature on drought frequency by adjusting the mean of the SPEI distribution as a719

function of mean annual temperature. This relationship was obtained by regressing the720

lowest SPEI 3-month index in each year of the SPEI dataset (1901-2014) on mean annual721

temperature for the 0.5o x 0.5o grid cell that contains Bharatpur, in Nepal’s Chitwan Valley.722

Thus, the probability of drought increases over time with increasing temperature, but does723

so differently for the BAU and Cash Crop strategies, given their different thresholds. More724

information on on calculations related to droughts are available in SI 2.4.725

726

While the introduction of climate stress in Layer 4 does not fundamentally change the727

decision-making process of household agents, the nature of the bounded rationality charac-728

teristics described in Section 4.2 holds several interesting implications for how households729

evaluate the suitability of strategy options under non-stationary climatic conditions. First,730

because of the status quo bias, households employing strategies that were successful in the731

recent past will be less likely to re-assess the fitness of these strategies under deteriorating732

climatic conditions in the future. This leads to the emergence of an optimism bias among733

more successful households. However, this is partially mitigated by the fact that as climatic734

conditions for farming worsen, a household is increasingly likely to receive lower income735

compared to previous years, more frequently triggering a re-evaluation of strategy options.736

Second, we assume agents have relatively myopic time horizons (h = 10 cropping cycles),737

limiting their ability to forecast large climatic changes. Finally, as we assume that house-738

holds have limited cognitive capacity to evaluate all potential decision options, they do not739

evaluate possible time-varying strategy options (e.g. "If I employ strategy X at time t , I will740

gain enough income to employ strategy Y at time t +1"). This limits households’ ability to741

think strategically about ideal time frames for various strategy options under a changing742

climate.743

744

Policy Interventions745

We model the impact of three types of policy interventions - cash transfers, index-based746

insurance, and a remittance bank - on household strategy choices and community out-747

comes. Modelling these policies allows us to more broadly compare interventions that748

mostly target the expected income of livelihoods (cash transfers) vs. interventions that749
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mostly target their volatility (index insurance and the remittance bank). In order to evaluate750

each individual policy option on an equivalent basis, we assume that the government751

subsidizes the insurance option and the remittance bank option by the same amount as752

the cash transfer program, such that both the index insurance premium and remittances753

in the remittance bank are subsidized by 30 USD/household/cycle. Finally, we evaluate754

a policy package in which all three options are implemented simultaneously; in this case,755

we assume that the insurance premium and remittances are unsubsidized, but that each756

household receives the 30 USD/household/cycle cash transfer. Details on the modelling of757

each of these three interventions are presented below.758

Cash Transfer759

In the Cash Transfer intervention, we model an unconditional transfer of funds to farming760

households. Households are given these funds at the beginning of every cropping cycle,761

and make decisions on their preferred strategy options knowing that they will receive such762

a transfer. When receiving information on the incomes of their social network, households763

also account for the cash transfers received by their connections in forming perceptions of764

strategy incomes. In this analysis, we model a cash transfer of 30 USD/household/cycle, in765

line with other forms of cash transfers that have been introduced in Nepal [36, 37] and also766

roughly equivalent to the current levels of government subsidies for index insurance [38].767

Index-Based Insurance768

Index-based insurance is a specialized form of insurance that gives policyholders a pre-769

specified payout based on whether a measurable index exceeds a threshold (e.g. a specific770

wind speed or drought indicator), as opposed to indemnity insurance, which pays each771

policyholder based on the assessed level of damages sustained. In this analysis, the index-772

based insurance uses the 3-month SPEI value as the indicator. This indicator is a random773

variable with a non-stationary probability distribution, as detailed in Section 4.4. In each774

cropping cycle, a random draw is taken from this distribution; if the value is lower than775

the BAU and/or Cash Crop drought threshold (τBAU = −2.0; τCashCrop = −1.5), then the776

insurance policy is triggered and policyholders are automatically paid the expected loss for777

their crops in a drought event. Expected losses are calculated as a function of the mean778

income derived from each type of crop, which is also a non-stationary distribution based779

on long-term climate impacts on yields780

Lk (t ) =µI ,k,nd(t )−µI ,k,d(t ) , (4)

where µI ,k,nd(t ) represents the mean income for strategy k at time t in a non-drought year,781

and µI ,k,d(t ) represents the mean income for strategy k at time t in a drought year. In every782

time step, each household farming BAU or Cash Crops has the option of purchasing an783

insurance policy for that crop cycle. Premiums are set at actuarially-fair values, and to784

establish a comparison to the cash transfer intervention, we assume that a government785

subsidizes premiums by 30 USD/cycle. For comparison, the Nepali government currently786
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subsidizes such premiums by 75 percent, which is approximately equal to 26 USD/ha/cycle787

for rice, and 23 USD/ha/cycle for wheat [38].788

789

Let Isubs represent the government subsidy, then premiums Ck,pr(t) are calculated at790

each time t as791

Ck,pr(t ) = pk,d(t ) ·Lk (t )− Isubs , (5)

where pk,d(t ) represents the probability of a drought for crop k at time t . Because house-792

holds assign different weight to public information, and receive different information from793

their social networks, they form their own different perceptions of pk,d(t) and Lk (t). In794

addition to different levels of wealth at any time t , this leads to different decisions among795

households about whether to purchase insurance. Under perfect information, households796

opting for insurance see the expected income µI ,k (t ) from farming strategy k and volatility797

σI ,k (t ) of these strategies adjusted as follows798

µ̃I ,k (t ) = (1−pk,d(t )) ·µI ,k,nd(t )+pk,d(t ) · (µI ,k,d(t )+Lk (t )
)=µI ,k,nd (6a)

σ̃I ,k (t ) ≈ (1−pk,d(t )) ·σI ,k (t ) , (6b)

where the right-hand side of (6b) is a close approximation of the standard deviation adjusted799

for index insurance. Note that since the drought portions of these distributions are relatively800

small, we assume households do not perceive variance in the income they project to801

receive during a drought. The perfect information on the income distribution is combined802

with social information and information from memory to yield the perceived income803

distribution, expressed by µ̃I ,i k (t) and σ̃I ,i k (t). More details on the decision-process to804

acquire index-based insurance can be found in the SI 2.5.805

Remittance Bank806

While the Migrate strategy leads to a relatively high expected income, it also is characterized807

by high volatility, which may dissuade some households from adopting this strategy. As one808

intervention to make this strategy more attractive, we model a hypothetical remittance bank809

that reduces income volatility for this strategy by pooling a portion of migration remittances810

from households in the community. Under this policy, all households engaging in migration811

deposit a specified proportion ρrem of their remittances in each cycle (for this analysis, we812

set ρrem = 0.25). The bank then pays each migrating household the same proportion ρrem813

of the expected remittance income for the number of migrants in a household. To establish814

a comparison with the cash transfer and index insurance, we assume that a government815

subsidizes deposits to the remittance bank by a remittance subsidy Rsubs of 30 USD/cycle.816

In each cropping cycle, a household deposits to the bank Ri ,dep(xi , t ) and receives a payout817
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from the bank Ri ,po(xi ), which are defined as818

Ri ,dep(xi , t ) = ρrem ·Ri (xi , t )

Ri ,po(xi ) = ρrem ·µR (xi ) , (7)

where Ri (xi , t) is the random income for a household engaging in migration (scaled by819

the number of migrants per household xhh − xi , with xhh the household size) and µR (xi )820

is the expected income for this strategy for a given number of migrants per household.821

For simplicity, under the Remittance Bank policy intervention, we assume all households822

engaging in migration participate in such a remittance bank. Similar to the effects of index823

insurance for the farming strategies, the presence of a remittance bank adjusts the expected824

income and standard deviation of Migrate as follows825

µ̃R (xi , t ) = (1−ρrem) ·µR (xi )+ρrem ·µR (xi ) =µR (xi )

σ̃R (xi , t ) = (1−ρrem) ·σR (xi ) , (8)

where σR (xi ) is the standard deviation of the Migrate income distribution in the absence of826

a Remittance Bank.827

Code Availability828

The code for the agent-based model developed in this study is available via a public GitHub829

repository at: https://github.com/nchoquettelevy/RiskTransferClimateImmobilityABM.830

Data Availability831

The agent-based model from which results are generated is available via a public GitHub832

repository at: https://github.com/nchoquettelevy/RiskTransferClimateImmobilityABM.833
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Figure Legends/Captions851

Figure 1852

Schematic overview of ABM structure. (a) Boxplots indicate the median, interquartile853

region, and range of income distributions for each strategy. Costs for each strategy are854

indicated by the dashed vertical lines. For each migration trip, households incur a one-time855

cost of 500 USD, but then no additional costs in subsequent timesteps. (b) At each time t ,856

households enter a two-step decision-making sequence. First, they compare their income857

at time t −1 with their reference point income, which reflects a mix of their own bounded858

memories and the incomes at time t −1 from other households in their social networks.859

If the previous time step’s income is above this reference point, households retain the860

same strategy. If the previous income is below this reference point, households re-evaluate861

strategies and select the option that optimizes their utility, based on their perceptions of862

the income distribution and drought risk resulting from each strategy. Households are also863

subject to financial constraints that may prevent them from deploying costly strategies,864

if they do not have sufficient savings. Sources of information include households’ own865

memories, social networks, and objective sources. Climate impacts and policy interven-866

tions may affect households’ perceptions of strategy incomes and risk, as well as the actual867

payoffs households receive. Certain policy options also ease financial constraints through868

subsidies.869

870

Figure 2871

Evolution of Household Strategy Choices and Community Outcomes under Four Model872

Layers. (a) Under Economic Rationality, the vast majority of households adopt both Cash873

Crop and Migrate strategies over the course of the considered timeframe (left), and most874

deploy 3 of their 5 working-age members as migrants (centre). These strategies lead to875

steadily increasing average community income over time (green line, right), while the pro-876

portion of community migrants also increases as more households gain financial resources877

to afford this strategy (blue line). (b) The introduction of Bounded Rationality and Social878

Network effects decreases the adoption of Cash Crop and Migrate over time, decreases the879

average number of migrants per household, and limits the growth in average income and880

migration proportion. (c) Stratification of risk weighting, information access, and financial881

resources along educational lines further reduces the proportion of households who adopt882

Cash Crop and/or Migrate, while most households that engage in Migrate generally send883

2 or 3 migrants. Although primary-educated households make up 65 percent of the com-884

munity, most households sending multiple migrants have secondary or post-secondary885

education (yellow and blue bars in centre panel, respectively), and these account for over 63886

percent of all migrants by terminal time (right-hand panel). (d) With a 1.50C temperature887

increase over the considered time horizon, the proportion of households switching to Cash888

Crops is limited, and decreases after about year 23. Fewer households engage in migration,889
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and multiple-migrant households skew further towards higher educational status (centre890

panel). This further lowers average community income, and increases community inequal-891

ity (right). Results for each plot represent average values for each time step over 100 model892

simulations; shaded values indicate +/- 1 standard deviation.893

894

Figure 3895

Drivers of Migration Outcomes for Different Risk and Climate Scenarios. Adaptation896

outcomes are driven by complex interactions between financial constraints and several897

decision-making factors in the model. (a) The intersection of different average risk weight-898

ings b̄ and the degree of temperature change∆T leads to different outcomes for the propor-899

tion of the community that migrates. (b) The drivers of these outcomes are further analyzed900

for three distinct scenarios. Each panel demonstrates the incremental effect of risk aversion,901

social networks, demographic stratification, and climatic impacts on the final proportion902

of the community that migrates. We compare the effect of these model layers, where house-903

holds must afford the up-front cost of alternative strategies (blue bars), to a version of904

the model where households adopt their preferred strategies without regard to financial905

constraints (orange bars). This allows for quantification of the added effect of financial906

constraints on each factor (green bars). In Scenario A, risk aversion and social networks907

somewhat decrease community migration relative to previous model layers. In the absence908

of the financial constraint, climate effects would lead to a more than 15 percentage point909

increase in community migrants, but this is mostly attenuated by the presence of financial910

constraints, for a net increase of 3 percentage points in the migration rate. In Scenario B,911

risk aversion substantially drives down migration, but social networks somewhat counter912

this effect. In the absence of financial constraints, climate effects would increase migration913

by 4 percentage points, but financial constraints actually lead to a net decrease in migration914

of 1 percentage point. In Scenario C, risk aversion significantly reduces the migration rate,915

to the point that social networks are unable to counter this effect. Without constraints,916

climate effects would increase migration by 5 percentage points, but this is mostly erased917

by the presence of financial constraints.918

919

Figure 4920

Comparison of Policy Effects on Community Adaptation Outcomes. Each panel demon-921

strates the distribution of community outcome metrics by model terminal time over 100922

simulation runs (from left to right: average household income, community GINI coefficient,923

and proportion of households below an immobility threshold, i.e. the initial migration cost924

without assistance from migrant networks). For each panel, individual rows represent the925

effect of the policy condition specified on the y-axis. Dots indicate individual simulation926

outcomes, with the smoothed data distribution indicated above these dots; boxplots indi-927

cate the median of the distribution and the interquartile range. a) In Scenario A (low risk928
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aversion, high climate risk), cash transfer and index insurance demonstrate the best ability929

to increase average income, decrease the GINI coefficient, and reduce the proportion of930

households below the immobility threshold, relative to a no-policy baseline. b) In Scenario931

B (moderate risk aversion, low climate risk), all three policies demonstrate roughly equal932

abilities to increase average incomes and reduce inequality. c) In Scenario C (high risk933

aversion, moderate climate risk), the remittance bank demonstrates the best ability to934

increase average incomes and reduce inequality. Two robust findings are consistent across935

all three scenarios: a remittance bank by itself would leave more households below an936

immobility threshold relative to the other policies, and a package of all three policies leads937

to the highest average income and lowest inequality by these metrics.938

939

Figure 5940

Comparison of Policy Effects on Community Adaptation Outcomes. Each panel demon-941

strates the distribution of community outcome metrics by model terminal time over 100942

simulation runs (from left to right: average household income, community GINI coefficient,943

and proportion of households below an immobility threshold, i.e. the initial migration cost944

without assistance from migrant networks). For each panel, individual rows represent the945

effect of the policy condition specified on the y-axis. Dots indicate individual simulation946

outcomes, with the smoothed data distribution indicated above these dots; boxplots indi-947

cate the median of the distribution and the interquartile range. a) In Scenario A (low risk948

aversion, high climate risk), cash transfer and index insurance demonstrate the best ability949

to increase average income, decrease the GINI coefficient, and reduce the proportion of950

households below the immobility threshold, relative to a no-policy baseline. b) In Scenario951

B (moderate risk aversion, low climate risk), all three policies demonstrate roughly equal952

abilities to increase average incomes and reduce inequality. c) In Scenario C (high risk953

aversion, moderate climate risk), the remittance bank demonstrates the best ability to954

increase average incomes and reduce inequality. Two robust findings are consistent across955

all three scenarios: a remittance bank by itself would leave more households below an956

immobility threshold relative to the other policies, and a package of all three policies leads957

to the highest average income and lowest inequality by these metrics.958

959
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